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CENSUS, BUREAU OF THE
The Bureau of the Census has recently mailed a guide to all AICPA practice units
designed to help them assist their clients complete the economic and agricul­
ture census forms for 1982. The report will be mailed to the appropriate 
enterprises at the end of the year. The booklet, Information to Assist Account­
ants in Preparing for the 1982 Economic and Agriculture Censuses, consists of 
four sections: an introduction and description of the censuses, guidelines 
for completing the forms, examples of operating and financial data and a time 
extension request form. Members whose offices did not receive the booklet 
may obtain copies by contacting Marty Dillon, AICPA, 1620 Eye Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20006, 202/872-8190, ext. 42.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Rules governing the securities activities of insured non-member banks were the 
subject of a recent advance notice of proposed rulemaking from the FDIC. The 
FDIC, in a 9/1/82 Policy Statement, concluded that the Glass-Steagall Act 
does not prohibit FDIC insured banks that are not members of the Federal 
Reserve System from being affiliated with companies engaged in the securities 
business or from having bona fide subsidiaries engaged in securities activities. 
Comments are being sought on three questions relating to the policy: First, 
whether there is a need for. rulemaking to condition, restrict, or prohibit 
insured non-member banks from establishing or acquiring subsidiaries that 
issue, underwrite, sell or distribute securities; Second, whether there is 
a need for rulemaking in order to restrict the manner in which an insured non­
member bank may deal with a securities affiliate; and, Third, what criteria 
should be taken into account in deciding whether a securities subsidiary is 
a bona fide subsidiary. Comments are requested by 10/25/82. For additional 
information contact Pamela Le Cren at 202/389-4171.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
Whether regulations defining the "building and construction industry" for purposes
of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act should be issued, and, if so, 
what the definition should be were the subjects of a recent advance notice 
of proposed rulemaking (see the 9/28/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 42588-91). The 1980 
Statute imposed certain liabilities on employers that withdraw from multiem­
ployer plans; however, special liability rules were provided for the construc­
tion industry. Congress did not define "building and construction" or the 
terms "substantially all" or "primarily" which are used in the statute to 
define a construction plan and a construction employer. "The definitions for 
these otherwise undefined terms may be needed to provide guidance to plan 
sponsors and employers," PBGC said in the notice. Comments are requested by 
11/29/82. For additional information contact James Graham at 202/254-4862.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
L. Glenn Perry, CPA, will became the Chief Accountant of the SEC's Division of
Enforcement, according to a recent SEC news release. The appointment was an­
nounced by John M. Fedders, Director of the Division of Enforcement, who said 
Mr. Perry would join the Commission staff on 10/4/82. Mr. Perry is a partner 
of the accounting firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in their Newark, N.J. 
office. As Chief Accountant of the Division of Enforcement, he will develop 
and implement enforcement accounting policies and procedures. He will also 
advise the Director on corporate accounting practices and supervise the staff 
accountants in the Division. Mr. Fedders said, "The addition of Mr. Perry 
will significantly strengthen the Commission's enforcement capabilities in 
the area of fraud by reporting companies, particularly in the area of financial 
statements and accounting practices. These are enforcement priorities."
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Final regulations dealing with treatment of losses on small business stock were
recently issued by the IRS as T.D. 78-37. The regulation restates and clarifies 
a formula relating to the computation of the amount received for designated 
stock by a small business corporation. This formula was originally prescribed 
in final regulations implementing provisions of the Revenue Act of 1978 
and the Technical Corrections Act of 1979, which were published in the 6/2/81 
Fed. Reg., p. 29465. The new rule allows stockholders to exclude from the 
computation, contributions received to capital and paid-in surplus, as well as 
amounts received for stock in the transitional year. For additional information 
contact Susan Thompson at 202/566-3294.
SPECIAL; BANKING COMMITTEE HOLDS HEARINGS ON PENN SQUARE BANK FAILURE
The House Banking Committee held hearings 9/29 and 9/30, into the circumstances
surrounding the failure of the Oklahoma-based Penn Square Bank. Penn Square
Bank, characterized frequently by Committee Chairman Fernand J. St. Germain 
(D-RI) and other members of the Banking Committee as a "$50 million shopping 
center bank," grew in six years to become a bank with assets approaching $500 
million before it was closed on 7/5/82, by federal banking authorities, after 
sustaining heavy losses to primarily oil and gas energy ventures. Almost 
simultaneous with the closure of Penn Square Bank, it was determined that 
numerous banks, savings and loans, and credit unions had purchased loans from 
Penn Square totaling $2 billion. Members of the Committee questioned witnesses 
from banks, credit unions, and brokers specializing in the certificate of 
deposit market and who had experienced losses in connection with Penn Square 
Bank transactions. Committee members, led by Rep. St. Germain, focused on 
whether banks and credit unions had independently verified the adequacy of 
collateral on loans purchased from Penn Square; whether the secrecy requirement 
of federal banking regulatory authorities allowed questionable bank activities 
to continue; and, whether unsecured personal loans, some totaling $500,000, 
between loan officers of banks and Penn Square represented a conflict of in­
terest. Additional congressional hearings are anticipated, but have not yet 
been scheduled.
SPECIAL; HEARING HELD ON ABUSIVE TAX SHELTERS
"Caution!! Participating in abusive tax shelters can be hazardous to your wealth,"
was the summary message directed to the American taxpayer by IRS Commissioner
Roscoe L. Egger in Congressional testimony, 9/28/82. Testifying on abusive 
tax shelters before the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Oversight, Com­
missioner Egger outlined what he believed could be a $3 billion loss to the 
Treasury from schemes he categorized as "outright fraud." He said that "a 
growing number of unscrupulous promoters have turned to outrageous asset or 
service value overstatements, non-existent or rigged transactions and similar 
clearly fraudulent schemes." The Commissioner indicated that the 1981 and 
1982 tax acts (ERTA and TEFRA) provided "some effective tools to combat this 
problem." He also said that he believed that the IRS is moving vigorously 
against abusive shelters and would continue to do so, adding that so far this 
fiscal year the IRS has recommended prosecution of 81 promoters/brokers of 
tax shelter schemes and is examining for civil liability almost 300,000 tax 
returns in its abusive tax shelter program. Commissioner Egger also advised 
the Subcommittee that he felt no additional legislation was necessary to com­
bat the problem at this time. Among the new effective tools, Commissioner 
Egger referred to are; injunction authority to halt the continued sale of a 
shelter; civil penalties; increased negligence penalty; overvaluation penalty; 
and, a penalty for substantial underpayment. Witnesses from the Department of 
Justice, SEC and ABA also testified.
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SPECIAL: SENATE APPROVES SUBCHAPTER S REFORM AND TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS MEASURE
Tax bills designed to simplify the rules for Subchapter S corporations (HR 6055)
and to make technical corrections to the newest tax law (HR 6056) were passed
by the Senate and returned to the House for additional consideration. The 
House must reconsider the measures in light of Senate amendments, but it 
is unclear whether the House, in an effort to get the bills cleared for the 
President's signature before the recess, will go along with the Senate or 
try to iron out a compromise in conference. HR 6055, which eases eligibility 
for Subchapter S status, includes a Senate passed proposal modifying the pas­
sive income test approved by the House. The Senate amendment raises from 20 
percent to 25 percent, the level of income that a firm could have from passive 
income with a corporate tax on amounts over that limit. Under the House version, 
a corporation exceeding the 20 percent limit would lose its Subchapter S 
standing. Only firms exceeding the 25 percent limit for three consecutive 
years would have their Subchapter S elections revoked under the Senate passed 
measure.
SPECIAL: HOUSE/SENATE CONFEREES AGREE ON FINANCIAL REFORM PACKAGE
The comprehensive financial reform package was cleared by a House/Senate conference
committee 9/29 and passed by the Senate 9/30. Prompt passage by the House was
expected on 10/1, with the measure going to the President for his signature.
The package provides for a new instrument for thrifts which will enable them 
to compete with money market funds. Other provisions grant more liberal lending 
and investment authority to thrifts as well as preempting state due-on-sale 
restrictions. The measure also provides federal financial regulators the au­
thority to merge ailing institutions across state lines, create a "Net Worth 
Certificate" program to inject federally backed notes into thrifts with de­
clining net worth positions, and eliminate the differential on all deposit 
accounts by 1/1/84.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, 
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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